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 RESPECT        RESPONSIBILITY       HONESTY 

Dear Parents/Guardians 
 

School Facility Upgrade 
On Monday, Maree Edwards, the local member for Bendigo West “turned the first sod” as a  
symbolic gesture leading to the commencement of our facilities project. Fairbrothers have  
indicated that they will commence on site as of Monday, October 19th. Initially we will see safety 
fences erected and the arrival of site sheds. Given the size of this project significant thought and 
planning has been undertaken to ensure the safety of our students and staff. We will have a 
large section of our playground fenced off which will impact on our student’s lunch time and  
recess breaks. Based on information I have received we anticipate that stage one, which  
incorporates an extension to our  main building will be completed by the beginning of term two 
2021. The entire build is expected to be completed by December 2021.   

 

Eaglehawk UFS 
I am delighted to inform our community that the Eaglehawk UFS Pharmacy group have  
generously granted permission for our school to use the vacant block across the road from the 
school in Leslie Street. This block is owned by EUFS and is situated between the Marong hotel 
and the church . We will be able take students across the road to play during break time. Our 
grounds keeper Matt Evely will maintain the site whilst we are accessing it. I wish to thank 
EUFS for their support at this much needed time for our students.  

 

Leave 
I wish to advise our community that I will be taking leave commencing Monday, November 2nd. 
as I am having surgery I will be away for six weeks, consequently Jake Saddlier will be Acting 
Principal in my absence.    

 

School Camps 
I have had a very positive response to our proposed camp program. At this point in time across 
grades 3-6 more than 80% of students have indicated that they wish to participate. Thank you 
to those families who managed to get their replies back so promptly. If you haven’t as yet replied 
no need to worry as there is space for all students on these camps. Permission notes for the 
Grade 2 camp will be sent out this week.  
Next week the forms for the Grade5/6 camp will be circulated followed by the Grade 3/4 forms.  
For more information about our camps contact Mr Jeffrey. 

Ph.:  54352288   Fax:  54352499    www.marongps.vic.edu.au 

SunSmart – Hat Policy 

A reminder to parents that children are now required to bring a hat each day to 
school.  The Marong Primary School SunSmart policy requires students to wear 
a hat outdoors when the UV index reaches three or above.  As we are entering 
the warmer months this level of UV exposure is reached most days.  Students 
may like to leave their hats at school in their lockers to ensure that they are 
able to take part in outdoor play. 

Diary Dates 

October         
19th    School photos cancelled 
23rd    Grand Final Public Holiday No School 
28th    Bendigo Cup Holiday  No School  



 

 

School Bus Service 
Parents of students who are in grade six this year will need to apply for a bus seat allocation 
regardless of whether they have one this year. In addition, any new travellers will need to  
submit an application on line to access the school bus service.  
Please see the attached sheet re specific details. 
 

Russell Jeffrey 

Principal 

 
 

SCHOOL COUNTRY BUS TRAVEL IN 2021 
 

If you have a NEW or EXISTING student/s who requires travel on a rural country bus in 2021, you MUST ensure that their travel is approved.   
 

2021 NEW APPLICATIONS and RENEWAL APPLICATIONS open in Term 4, 2020 online via School Bus Management System (SBMS).  

This is what you need to do: 

EXISTING TRAVELLERS: 
 

If your child/ren are existing travellers in 2020, you will 

need to RENEW their travel for 2021.  Existing families will 

already have a family account in SBMS.  If you do not 

know your login details, please contact PTV’s Customer 

Help Line on 1800 800 007. 

Log into your family SBMS account and check that all the 

contact information is correct and current – this is 

important during an emergency 

1. RENEW APPLICATION:  Click on the RENEW APPLICATION 

tab beside the student’s name 

2. Follow the prompts – be sure to select Term 1, 2021, 

making sure that the school and year level is correct.   

NB. If your student is changing schools/school campus or 

residential address, please click on NEW APPLICATION, 

update address (if necessary) and follow the prompts. 

NEW TRAVELLERS: 

Do you already have an SBMS account? If yes, proceed to Step 2.  If you do not know your login 

details, please contact PTV’s Customer Help Line on 1800 800 007.   

 

If you are new to country bus travel, proceed to Step 1: 

 

1. CREATE A NEW FAMILY ACCOUNT: New families will need to CREATE a new family account in 

SBMS 

2. ADD TRAVELLER/CHILD:  Click on ADD TRAVELLER/CHILD and follow the prompts.  Repeat 

this step if you have more than one new child requiring travel in 2021 

3. APPLY FOR TRAVEL:  Click the NEW APPLICATION tab and follow the prompts making sure 

that you select Term 1, 2021.  Repeat this step if you have more than one new child 

requiring travel in 2021. 
 

 

 

 
2. Once you have submitted the renewal/new application request, you will need to wait for SBMS to conduct its main churn in December where 

your request will be processed.  New applications will be assessed against the Department of Education and Training’s School Bus Program 

policy’s eligibility criteria and if approved, allocate a bus stop and route to the application. 

 

NB. To be eligible for free travel on a country bus, you must reside more than 4.8km from your nearest attending school of the same denomination 

(government or non-government).  If you have access to public transport within 1.6km of your residential address and it meets your school 

start/finish times, you are required to use it (if you reside more than 4.8km from your nearest attending school of the same denomination, you may 

be eligible for Conveyance Allowance – please refer to your school for more information). 



 

 

Prep News 
 
Can you believe we have been back two weeks already? The Preps have transitioned back to 
school beautifully and we are pleased to see that they are continuing to ‘kick goals’ with their 
learning! 
 
In reading, we have focussed on the reading strategy ‘Lips the Fish’, making sure our lips are 
ready to make the sounds in each word we read. We have also revised the ‘wh’ digraph and 
words such as ‘what’, where the letter ‘a’ actually makes the short ‘o’ sound.  
 
In writing this week, the preps wrote a personal recount about a ‘house’. They brainstormed 
their ideas, drew pictures and labelled them, planned their recount and finally wrote their  
story. We have read some fabulous recounts! 
 
In numeracy, we have been exploring addition and the preps have enjoyed using various  
strategies to help them add numbers together, such as; an abacus, concrete materials, writing 
or drawing to represent equations, number line and a 10’s frame etc.  
 

In ‘Respectful Relationships’ students learnt the importance of being kind and using fair,  
gentle and friendly play. In the photo below, students are acting out a ‘rough play’ scenario 
(with no touch) to help discuss how that kind of play makes them feel. Great role playing guys! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Super work preps, keep it up! 

The Prep Team 

 

P.S. 

Please remember to pack a sun hat. 

We encourage you to listen to your child read five times a week. 

 

 

 



 

 

Grade 1/2 News 
Another great week in the classroom for our grade 1/2 students. This week, students have 
been learning to write and present their own summary of a text. We have learned place val-
ue, recognising the value of digits in numbers. We have also been learning to measure using 
formal units of measurement.  
In writing this week, students have been developing and creating a piece of writing, using 
our ‘Bump it Up’ wall to recognised the features of levelled writing pieces.  
This week, we began to run our P-2 Integrated rotations, learning about Sustainability, 
Health and the Human Body, Aboriginal Culture and Dance. This was thoroughly enjoyed 
by all.  
Keep up the great work grade one and two.  
Remember to keep reading and logging your reading into your yellow readers.  
Mr Riordan and Miss O’Donoghue. 
 

 

  

 



 

 

GRADE THREE/FOUR NEWS 
 
Three/Fours have had a very productive week, taking part in some new concepts and  
activities. We looked at magazines and how their features target a specific audience, ending 
the week in creating their own covers. We started a program called SEPEP where we looked at 
roles and responsibilities of our local sporting days as well as what are the factors of good and 
bad sportsmanship. In Integrated we began looking at celebrated days and public holidays and 
why they are significant. The students have really enjoyed STEM with coding and participating 
in PE.  
A great week! 
 
 
 
Grade Five/Six News 
 
This week the grade 5/6 students came back with a renewed focus. They worked on analysing 
for reading, developing speeches in writing and continued making their vision of Marong's    
future town centre for numeracy. All students continued working hard on their passion  

projects, with some amazing and exciting projects being started. 
Next week students will focus on critiquing for reading, they will begin learning about  
application writing and will build their future Marong town centres as a 3d model.  
We are looking forward to seeing students continue to build into term four with their work  
ethic and the standard of work they are producing. 
Well done and keep it up guys! 
Mr. Wardell and Mr. Johnstone 
 
 
Chaplain’s Corner 
 
This week I have been looking into the power of forgiveness.   
First, I looked at what forgiveness means.   
Is it telling someone that it’s okay that they hurt you?   
Is it forgetting what happened, and just forcing yourself to move on?  
The definition of forgiveness is actually: ceasing to feel resentment towards your offender.   
  
Therefore, forgiving is actually a selfish act. We forgive more for ourselves, than for the person 
we are forgiving. Feeling resentment for another person causes anger, bitterness and hatred 
within ourselves. We often believe by feeling these things we are punishing the other person, 
when in fact, we are really punishing ourselves. It’s like drinking poison, with the intention to 
make another person sick.   
  
There is power in forgiving others, because it has the ability to help us break free from the  
oppression of resentment. This doesn’t make everything okay, and it doesn’t excuse their  
actions. It also doesn’t make the memories leave, but it has the power to create a change in 
you, to overcome negative emotions, and to replace hatred with kindness. Forgiveness is a 
form of self-care, and helping you move onwards and upwards from a painful event.   
  
My hope is that everyone can work through the process of forgiveness in their own lives.  
  

 
 
Katie  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Chinese News 

Prep to Two:  
In week one, students were happily joining in the learning activities, and the most common 
question they asked was ‘Can we watch the monkey king?’, which the grade one and two  
students have been looking forward to for a very long time. They enjoyed both the story and 
the group discussion after watching the monkey king. Students also enjoyed learning and 
practicing singing the ‘Two Tigers’ song with gestures. They all loved playing the Chinese Kong 
Fu. 
Grade Three and Four:  
Students shared their chinese remote learning work samples and the experiences from other 
schools in Bendigo. They made a ‘Hello from Friends’ greeting card to exchange with their 
friends, in which they said hello to each other and shared with friends about the highlight in 
their remote learning and holidays.  
Grade Five and Six:  
Students rekindled their relationships and friendships through making a greeting card to  
exchange with each other. They also had a discussion on what they like and dislike to do in 
their chinese remote learning. They provided some great ideas on what they want to learn/do 
in term four too, for example, they want to play some chinese traditional sports. Of course, the 
most common question and suggestion is always about food, ‘can we cook?’ ‘can we learn to 
cook some other Chinese food?’ ‘I want to make dumplings and noodles’ etc. Hopefully, we can 
organise the authentic learning experience for them.  
 

 

 
  

   



 

 

Parents Club News 

 

 

 

Parents Club News 

Footy colours day is on next Thursday, October 22 and this will be a gold coin donation to 
your child's teacher for the Fight Cancer Foundation. Students can come dressed in their 
favourite footy colours and enjoy Subway for lunch to launch into the long weekend. The 
ordering system will automatically close 24 hours prior. Instructions on how to sign up and 
order Subway is included in this newsletter. Tip: once signed up, check your junk folder if 
you haven't received the confirmation email. The Parents Club wants to thank you for your 
ongoing support as we still try to organise these types of things for the kids, even though 
the ordering process is a bit different while we can’t be onsite doing the manual process. 
Reminder that mango orders are live on Qkr, orders close Friday, 30 October. Due to the 
AFL Grand Final public holiday, there will be no lunch orders next Friday.  

That's it from us, as always, we’d love to hear any ideas or feedback, please email us 
on parentsclub.marongps@gmail.com. 

mailto:parentsclub.marongps@gmail.com


 

 

OSHC News 
With the weather warming up we are now using sun-
screen in before school care and after school care. If you 
do not wish for your child to use our sunscreen please 
bring your own along. Hats also must been worn. If you 
have a spare hat you can leave it in the oshc room if you 
do not take your hat home each day.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Breakfast Club 
 
It is safe to say that our "walk through breakfast 
club" is a huge hit. This morning was our most  
popular day so far. I've lost track of how many  
customers we had visit us today. The before  
school care students are taking leadership in  
handing out and restocking the milks and fruit 
cups, this is fantastic to see.  
We will continue to hold pop up breakfast clubs.  
 
Keep an eye open for the 'now serving' sign and if 
you’re lucky enough you might even see our school 
chaplain Katie down there with us.  
 
Chelsie  
Breakfast club coordinator.  



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Book Week at Marong 

This year Book Week will be celebrated on 

Monday, October 26th   

Students can dress up as their favourite book character for the day. 

MARC lessons on this day (and for most of term four) will be based on 

some of the short-listed books.  

Can’t wait to see everyone back at school and ready to read 

some great books!! 

 

 

 

Marc Van Newsletter 



 

 

The ‘You Can Do It’ Program 

This program has 5 Foundations for Success: Persistence, Resilience, Organisation,  

Confidence and Getting Along. Each week we acknowledge individuals who have 
demonstrated one or more of these qualities.  
Nominees will receive a Student of the Week Award at Monday’s assembly. 
 

Students of the Week 
Grade Prep/A– Aidan B 
For showing great Resilience when facing a new challenge this week in Maths. Aidan 
was feeling nervous about completing one of our maths tasks this week, however he 
showed persistence and resilience and kept going. He ended up having so much fun and 
learning something new! I was so proud of you Aidan. Keep it up superstar! 
 

Grade Prep C/T– Phoenix H 
Last week we read a ‘big book’ about feeling worried and how along with other  
strategies, talking to our friends can help. Pheonix was able to be that supportive friend 
on Wednesday morning; comforting a fellow student who was feeling worried when he 
arrived at school. This is exactly the kind of behaviour we love to see from our students. 

Wonderful to see Pheonix, great job!  
 

Grade One/Two O- Georgia W  
Georgia has been on fire this week, especially in writing. She has really kicked into gear 
and is producing so much more work. I have been so proud of her efforts and her peers 
have also been recognising how hard she is trying! You’re awesome Georgia.  
 

Grade One/Two R- Anabel R 
For demonstrating ‘Confidence and Organisation’ in her writing activities this week. 
Anabel has been working hard during class time, showing confidence in a range of 
learning tasks. Well done on another great week Anabel.  
 

Grade Three/Four S - Xavier P 
Quietly confident, Xavier has had a fantastic week working towards his reading and 
writing goal. His comprehension was super impressive when listening to him read and 
discuss the text as well as his brainstorming ideas when giving detail for the characters 
and settings for our writing task. To finish off a great week Xavier had great results on 
his pre-tests for Essential Assessment. He has been displaying terrific leadership skills 
in group activities as well. Well done! 
 

Grade Three/Four P/S- Eliza G  
For beginning this term with a great attitude towards her writing. Eliza has been  
working really hard on her writing goals and trying hard to ‘bump it up’ to the next level.  
 

Grade Five/Six W- Jayden R  
For working hard and ignoring distractions in class. Jayden has had a great week, 
working hard in all areas and completing his work to a high standard. Well done on a 
great week Jayden and keep it up mate.  
 

Grade 5/6 J-Brianna R 
Brianna has had an excellent week and has been displaying the school values. Bri-
anna's writing this week, especially her poetry writing has been a standout in an  
already impressive week. Well done Brianna.  



 

 

Marong Junior Cricket Club 

Hello everyone, 

With the easing of Covid restrictions in Regional Victoria, junior cricket is back on the agenda, with 
the start date scheduled for the first weekend in November. Woolies  Junior Blasters which is the 
cricket equivalent of Auskick, where kids are introduced to, and taught, the most basic of cricket 
skills by a qualified coach will start on Thursday, October 22nd finishing on Thursday 17th  

December.  

All other age groups play in competitions traditionally on Friday night, Saturday morning and Sun-
day morning. 

Training times and dates will be announced shortly, but we are expecting to start in the next week.  

If you are interested in any of these grades or the Woolies junior blasters please register via this 
link   

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.playcricket.com.au/club-finder/club-details?Id=2725__;!!DMYgIb-w!
i9xyIILM98KLXMlNLBWnwZGFo3YMldqfc_aDjDRr3BoJhELqCrBo7hHRyA7F26ZMSJ5k$ 

or call me on 0427104484 or the new Marong CC junior coordinator Belinda Atkinson on 
0407698762 for more information. 

Yours in cricket, 

Greg Toomey 

PS: If you have friends, siblings or even dads looking for a game of cricket everyone is always wel-
come at Marong Cricket Club in our junior or senior teams. 

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.playcricket.com.au/club-finder/club-details?Id=2725__;!!DMYgIb-w!i9xyIILM98KLXMlNLBWnwZGFo3YMldqfc_aDjDRr3BoJhELqCrBo7hHRyA7F26ZMSJ5k$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.playcricket.com.au/club-finder/club-details?Id=2725__;!!DMYgIb-w!i9xyIILM98KLXMlNLBWnwZGFo3YMldqfc_aDjDRr3BoJhELqCrBo7hHRyA7F26ZMSJ5k$

